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Send to: The Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Attention; Commissioners 

Office location: 

Fax number; 614-752-8351 

From: Joe Popovic 

Date: 11/22/10 

Office location: Nonvalk 

Phone number: 
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U Urgent M Reply ASAP ! | Rease comment |_ | Please re\iew |_ | For your information 

Total pages, including cover: 1 

Comments: 

Dear Commissioners: 

Recently 1 learned ofthe new regulations for commercial trucks rated at 10,001 to 26,000 pounds through 
our local newspaper. 

After downloading all the forms and regulations from your website 1 would hope the commission would 
seriously consider rescinding the new regulations. They are excessive and would add unneeded expense 
and time for small companies. 

Our trucks rarely have more than 10 minutes drive time between job.s, 90% of our drivers time are on 
customer's properties performing a service. If my employee's work a 10 hour day, at most they are 
driving one hour, 

If the law is not rescinded at least a delay in enforcement should be made. 1 would also suggest many 
regulations be more targeted to ihe drivers that do nothing but drive. 

1 do like the portion requiring people driving pickups, dump trucks, etc have company logos on them. I 
would dare say if someone starting pulling over the trucks, etc with trailers and such without commercial 
plates Ohio's unemployment probably isn't as high as we think. 

Sincerely, 
D 

^ 
Joseph M. Popovic 
President 
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